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From From USA TodayUSA Today best selling suspense master Brett Battles comes the book that started it all—Sick, the first book of best selling suspense master Brett Battles comes the book that started it all—Sick, the first book of

the Project Eden thrillers.the Project Eden thrillers.

Daniel Ash wakes after midnight to the cry of his daughter. Just a bad dream, he thinks. She’s had them before. Yet he

can’t help but worry when she cries out again as he pads down the hallway. Stepping through her doorway, he expects

to find her sitting up in bed, frightened by a nightmare.

But the nightmare is his. It’s real. And it's just beginning...

Something is burning Ash's daughter alive. Something horrible that is spreading beyond the walls of their home, and

taking no prisoners. 

Thirty seconds later, Ash will discover his daughter isn’t the only one in his family infected, and as his world spins,

coming apart at the seams, a team of armed men in biohazard suits bursts into his house.

But these aren’t the good guys.

They haven’t come to save Ash’s family. They’ve come to separate them, to finish what they started.

The problem is Ash refuses to disappear. He wants only one thing: to find those responsible.
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Because humanity is on the brink of extinction.

And man is pulling the trigger.

The Project Eden saga has already garnered over 675 5-star reviews. Here's what others are saying:The Project Eden saga has already garnered over 675 5-star reviews. Here's what others are saying:

“Sick didn’t just hook me. It hit me with a devastating uppercut on every primal level—as a parent, a father, and a“Sick didn’t just hook me. It hit me with a devastating uppercut on every primal level—as a parent, a father, and a

human being.” — Blake Crouch, author of Runhuman being.” — Blake Crouch, author of Run

“…a gem of an outbreak story that unfolds like a thriller movie and never lets up, all the way to the last page.“…a gem of an outbreak story that unfolds like a thriller movie and never lets up, all the way to the last page.

Absolutely my favorite kind of story!” — John Maberry, Absolutely my favorite kind of story!” — John Maberry, New York TimesNew York Times bestselling author bestselling author

“…not only grabs you by the throat, but by the heart and gut as well, and by the time you finish you feel as if you've“…not only grabs you by the throat, but by the heart and gut as well, and by the time you finish you feel as if you've

just taken a runaway train through dangerous territory. Buy these books now. You won't regret it.”—Robert Browne,just taken a runaway train through dangerous territory. Buy these books now. You won't regret it.”—Robert Browne,

best selling author of Trial Junkiesbest selling author of Trial Junkies

“You think Battles was badass before? He just cranked it up to 500 joules. CLEAR!”—PopCultureNerd.com“You think Battles was badass before? He just cranked it up to 500 joules. CLEAR!”—PopCultureNerd.com

“Brett Battles at his best, a thriller that also chills, with a secret at its core that's almost too scary to be contained“Brett Battles at his best, a thriller that also chills, with a secret at its core that's almost too scary to be contained

within the covers of a book.” — Tim Hallinan, author of the Edgar-nominated The Queen of Patpongwithin the covers of a book.” — Tim Hallinan, author of the Edgar-nominated The Queen of Patpong
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